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fThe time to swat 81 
while they are still In 
Eden, and have not at
Testate the nations. ? __iTTiTii-m,rrnsiin
greatest HtUe progenitors of evil In 
all the world. Science says. "If each 
egg of the common house-fly should 
develop, and each of the larvae should 
And the food and temperature It need
ed, with no lose and no destruction, 
the people would suffocate under the 
plague of flies"'

A fly lays 160 eggs In a batch and 
Is equal to six batches. It only takes 
ten days from egg to adult Begin 
with two flies May 1 and let them con
tinue their merry game right along 
through September, and mathematic- 
lane can only express the figures In 
terms of German marks. It runs 
something like 1,096,131,249,310,720,- 
000,000,000,900 and since no one can 
comprehend such figures it makes lit
tle difference what ciphers you add 
from that time forth.

Swat the fly early and swat her 
thoroughly. We toy /‘her" because 
the female Is more deadly than the 
male but swat all kinds without both
ering about sex determination..

Now that the automobile has sup
planted home In cities and towns, and 
the manure box Is no longer a familiar 
object In every alley, It Is a compara
tively easy thing to keep the town 
home free from Alee. The country 
home needs equal Immunity and It can 
be given. Look to your screens, both 
doors and windows. Make sure that 
no garbage Is allowed to accumulate 
near the house. Keep the stables 
clean, and locate the manure piles ss 
tar from the house as possible.

The most efficient chemical to apply 
to manure piles to check the breeding 
of flies Is borax, which does not Injure 
the fertilizing properties of the man
ure. As soon as the manure Is re
moved from the barn sprinkle the bor
ax over It, using a fine sieve such as 
a flour sifter. Apply It around the 
outer edges of the pile as the maggots 
seem to prefer that location. Then 
throw a few gallons of water over the
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Hn Lady Was Nervous 
Had Severe Indigestion 

it Caused Intense Pain.

ices-
■■IB sad time, and

which will not give growth to vege
tation of any kind. The air and un
dersoil are very d 
trees, qnd bushes 
soil contains salt, this steppes are call
ed saline, and this name Is applicable 
to most of the Spanish steppes terri
tory.

iry. There are no 
are scarce. It the

"It has been nearly two years since 
took Tanlac, but I am more grateful 
the medicine than ever for I have 
t just flue to this very dey,” recent

ra. Lena Knox, 61 Hll- 
rfc-5eKn, N.B.

^FFor three years, Indigestion and 
■rvoneness caused me such agony It 
beggars description. I was actually 
afraid to eat; at night I would lie 
awake nervous and sleepless for hours 
and Anally became so weak and thin 
1 was almost a shadow.

"But Tanlac gave me a splendid ap
petite, calm nerves and a digestion 
that Is simply perfect. I sleep the 
whole night through and have gained 
eu oh weight, strength and energy that 

at my best."
^Mrolac is tor sale by all good drug- 
l*ts. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
Billon bottle» sold.
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Moisture Is entirely lacking. In the 

surface layer of the soli, but the un
dersoil often contains Wat 
however, Is not always drinkable. 
When calcium carbonate, plaster, clay 
hùd a white loam predominate in the 
j™ the steppes are called “Calveros,” 
H hare lands. If red plasters, and 
■| and loams containing Iron pre- 
BjUnute, they are commonly called 
IBnddtoh steppes. Either kind has 
*N||l typical plants, and If the same 
plant lives In both areas It la of differ
ent appearance.

Not far from Madrid are the most 
typical spots of the central steppes. 
Ta rançon is perhaps the most interest
ing place In this area from the point 
of view of Its flora. Its climate and Its 
•oil. The barren hills near Turanoon 
on the road to Belinchon should be In
cluded lh a national park, for there are 
no other hills like them In tile entire 
world.

The vegetation of these hills con
sists of grasses, Mlles, orchids, sun
flowers and eructates. They make ex
cellent pasture for gents and sheep. 
Trees have been planted here, and If 
the soil Is carefully tilled It loses Its 
desolate character,

Most remarkable, however, are the 
salt beds In this district. They are 
shallow patches or sheets of clay lab 
soil, extending over wide areas. Water 
Is conducted through the pits and by 
a simple process of evaporation the 
salt to obtained. It Is mixed with 
small quantities of sulphates and mag
nesia.

The salt springs of Belinchon are 
among the richest in the world. There 
are 200 grains of salt In each quart of 
water and about 30,000 quarts run 
through the springs every hour.
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Tanlac Vegetable Pills 
For Constipation.

Made and Recommended by the 
Manufacturers of Tanlac. Sealed ftdtage ITÿ
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Surnames and Their Origin

also intient ejan of the O’Harts, and it was 
well established in Ardmore, County 
Waterford, as well as In Dundalk and 
in Tniagh, County Monoghan.

MacKENNA
Variations — McKenna, MacKInney,

McKinney, Kinney.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—-Given names.

There are two forms of this name, 
or rather two separate names in Gae
lic, from which the /mglicized family 
names in thto group have been de
rived. It is unfortunate that in so 
many family names the Irish and the 
Blngtish forms should be so different 
as to cause confusion in the transla
tion of the name from one language 
Into the other.

Here is another case where you’d 
have some genealogical record to 
make sure whether your ancestors 
were members of that clan known as 
the "Maclonagh,” which played a vivid 
part in the wars of Irish rebellion in 
the early seventeenth century, or of 
the ancient ~Clann Cionaotha."

Tne early records of this latter clan 
clear. It was founded by a chlef- 

..tn named Cinaoth (the meaning of 
»he given name being "without ser
vile work") about the year 260 A.D., 
thus establishing this family name as 
about twice as old as the majority of 
English family names, 
hold of this clan was in Tirowen.

The name "Matilonaigh” Is de-'Yed 
fini the given name “Ionach,” wnich 
jeans a "dirk." It ie not certain at 

Just what period the clan was estab
lished, but it was a branch of the an-

Manulactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited

ELLWOOD The Cobalt and adjoining areas at 
the Timiskamlng district, Ontario, 
have been for several years the chief 
source of the world’s supply of cobalt. 
Metallic cobalt, cobalt oxide and cobalt 
suite are recovered from the treat
ment of the ores and residues derived 
from the silver-cobalt-nickel arsenides.

What People Call Success.Variation—El wood. 
Racial Origin—English. 
Source—A locality.

Deny yourself the pleasures youth 
would claim,

Count every moment precious, never 
rest;

Let profit-getting be your only game;
Be sure to banish pity from your 

breast;
Chose eagerness for money as a goad

To drive you dally to new enterprise ;
Don’t pause to gather flowers beside 

the road,
Be quick to nee where your advant

age lies.

This family name, of English origin 
and development, is one of those which 
have been derived from place names. 
There are many places to-day in Eng
land named Ellwood. 
don’t race their history back to the 
medieval times, but, on the other hand 
it is fair to assume that there were 
also places called Eljwood In the 
medieval ages which since have been 
called by other names.

So unless you can follow the indi
vidual family history definitely back 
to the first use of the name, you have 
little certainty from which particular 
Ellwood it has been derived. Ellwood 
was the sort of a place name which 
might be applied locally.

All of them

TOO WEAK TO WALK Classified Advertisements
\rr ANTED — CAR OWNERS TO 

send for our Big Free Catalogue 
showing 101 bargains in Auto Sup
plies. It will save you money. Send 

Break briskly through whatever bare for it to-day. Canadian Auto Shops,
j Bov 154. Niagara Falls. Ontario._____

The Sad Condition of a Brandon 
Lady—How Relief Came.

“I owe my present .good health to tout way;__________
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,” says Mrs. jj gentiment assails you,

Thera are seven main agencies by Annie Treherne, Brandon, Man., who back.
whloh pteuts are pollinated, namely: tells of her new found health as fol- sure to be some richer every day, 
Wind and gravity, water, insect», man, jowp ;—“Some years ago I had an at- Let greed be not among the things 
special devices and self-pollinating tadg of pneumonia and left me in a ^ Jack;
agencies or dels toga mous flowers. terribly weakened and run-down state. H „t refinement as you rush

The wind carries the pollen and at l waa unabie to walk for a long time 
length, it falls, due to gravity. Water, M j had practically kwt the use of my 
in the case of water pleats, carries the and had to be carried upstairs,
pollen from plant to plant. Insects are for j had not the strength to go my- 
great pollen carrière. They pass from Bejy. j became despondent over my 
flower to flower In search of nectar, condition for I had tried many reme- 
and carry away pollen upon their a(ee- which failed to help me. While 
bodies. When they visit the next ln this wretched condition a lady 
flower, some of the pollen Is aocideo- friend urged me to give Dr. Williams’ 
tally rubbed off, and thus the flower Is p|nk piijg B trial and I procured a sup- 
pollinated. Man may bring about pol- ply. After taking the pills for a while 
llnatlon by artificial means. He mere- I could see that I was growing strong
ly transfers the pollen from the plant er, and I gladly continued their use 
where It 1» born to the plant where It until I had fully regained my old-time 
Is wanted. This is done, usually, ln health and strength. Now It I feel at 
the greenhouses of upon special plants, all run down at any time I at once take 
In some plants there are apecHL do- •BfrUVlinama’ Pink Pills, and they 
vices for the explosion of the pollen never fail me. 1 can therefore warmly 
containers which throw the pollen out recommend them to others who may 
to other flowers. Self-pollinating or be run down."
cleletogamous flowers are those that There Is no better tonic than Dr. 
never open and must be self-pollinated. Williams’ Pink Pills to improve the 
That Is, the flower can fertilize Itself blood and bring back strength after 
and does not need pollen from another acute diseases such as fevers; pneu- 
fiour. ' monta, Influenza, etc.

trial they will not disappoint you.
You can get the pills from your drug
gist, or they will be sent by mail at 
60 cents a box by The Dr. Williams’

Twenty-five years ago, Green Tea Medicine Co., BrookVtUe, Ont,. 
was more popular than Black, but due 
to the heav^ Importation of poor 
quality Japan and China Green Teas, 
the demand fell off. Ceylon and India 
started producing Green Tea on a 
large scale only in recent years. They 
were of such fine quality and delicious 
flavor that Green Tea drinkers Im
mediately recognized their superiority 
and demanded them In ever increas
ing quantities. Balada Tea Company 
Is practically the sole Importer of Cey
lon and India Green Teas ln Canada.

How Plants Are Pollinated.
fling It fS

dear, Bright and Beautiful ■
WtiteMuftacCo^ChlcegoJorE^cCarcBook™

r:
It meant

simply "Ellis’ wood," "Elite," "Elice" | 
and "Helyes” being the medieval Eng
lish spellings of the biblical name of 
"Elijah” or "Ellas." This, of course, 
was a Hebrew given name, populaf 
with the medieval populations qot 
only of England, but of other Chris
tian countries through its biblical as
sociations. The name means "The 
Lord God,” or "The Strong Lord.”

It may not hurt your chance to be 
refined,

But never hesitate to crowd or crush; 
Have one Intention always in your 

mind.

Q
The strong-

Let love, if you must love, be nothi.
more _

Than Incidental to the end ln view, 
Or use It as a key to Fortune's door. 

Adjust It to the purpose you pursue; 
Beware lest golden hours be vainly 

spent
In setting tender loveliness to 

rhyme;
Bee beauty only where a charm Is lent 

By wealth enough to make it seem 
sublime.

Rediscovered Port on Persian 
Gulf.

The site of Jerra, the mysterious 
port on the Persian Gulf mentioned 
2,000 years ago by Ptolemy, geograph
er, and since lost eight of, has been re
discovered ln ruins by Captain R. E. 
Cheese man, former private secretary 
to Sir Percy Cox, British High Com
missioner at Bagdad, who has Just re
turned to civilization after a trip into 
unknown Arabia.

He reached the oasis of Jabrin ln 
the Great South Desert, the first Euro
pean to penetrate there, and found it 
inhabited by a tribe living in Stone 
Age conditions. Captain Cheeeeman’s 
exploits were made possible by the re
lations of the British with Ibn Baud, 
Sultan of Nejd, whose guest he was.

BUSY'S OWS TABLETS 
ALWAYS KEPT OS HAS# Could Not Put Hands In 

Water, Cuticura Heals.
Mrs. David Gagne, St. Godfrey, Que., 

writes:—"I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for my three little ones and 
bave found them such an excellent 

lne that I always keep them on 
and would strongly advise all 

other mothers to do the same thing.” 
The Tablets are a mild but thorough 
laxative which quickly relieve consti
pation and Indigestion, break up colds 
and simple fevers rad promote that 
healthful refreshing sleep which 
makes the baby thrive. They are sol-’ 
by all medicine dealers or by mall 

| 16 cents a beat from The Dr. WfHr
Medicine Co., Srockville, «

“A red {ash broke out In spots 
on my bandr. I did not pay much 
attention to It at firet, but later the 
eruptions grew larger and caused 
so much itching and burning that 
I could not put my hands la water. 
The irritation caused me to scratch 
the .fleeted parte.

“ As soon as I 
ticura Soap and 
trouble begin to get better. I con
tinued the treatment and now I am 
completely healed.” (Signed) Mrs. 
H. W. Day, Hillside Farm.Weeley, 
Me., Aug. 31, 1923.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum promote and maintain eldn 
purity, akin comfort and ektn health 
often when all else falls.

Be selfish when you must; be friend- 
lees, cold;

Let nothing keep you from the goal 
you seek.

Where boldness offers dividends, be 
bold.

And miss no chance to pounde upon 
the weak;

Become a driving power, a mighty 
force,

Be firm, be strong, be keen, be plti- 
lese; i

You’ll mlsa/the finer things of life of 
conroe,
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GREEN TEA IN GREAT 
DEMAND.
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Now te the time once more. 
Dear and desired of old, 

Spring at the sill at the door, 
Slender and young and cold. 

Scarcely the heart can hold 
The Joy long waited for,

Now the magical word Is told, 
And the young Spring’s at the

But may win what people call 
Success. .***
—8. B. Klse&di "Cosmopolitan.”

♦
' House spiders ^ 
eggs in a batch, ti 
a bag of silk.

as many

YOUNGJWOJWhen all the folk are asleep.
Save only the feathered 

She goes by the hills of eh 
By the lambs and the nosing flock, 

Flowers In the fold otbm cloak.
And the grey dewnVt the peep,

The trumpeter Daffodil woke 
^ The thrush and blackbird aaleep.

BON’T^g
THisnE

❖Full of What?
1st Star—"Mr. Moon’s full again.” 
2nd Sta 

very month.”
J“Yep — gets that way

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED 4"
A

llnard'e Liniment for Sprains.

Viking, àüb.— ijrrom 
16 years old I jpetid get such sick feel- 

in the j^er part of my 'É/Ê 
owed by cramps and vomi .1^1 

pt me from my work (I help 
enta on the farm) as I usually haomi 
go to bed for the rest of the day. Or at 
times I would have to walk the floor. I 
suffered in this way until a friend in
duced me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. I have had very 
satisfactory results so far and am rec
ommending the Vegetable Compound to 
my friends. I surelv am glad I tried 
it for I feel like a different person now 
that I don’t have these troubles.”— 
Odella Holmberg.Box 08, Viking, Alta.

Letters like this establish the merits 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. They tell of the relief from such 
pains and ailments after taking it 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
i pound, made fromnativerootsandjherbs*
! contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 

and today holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female ills 

s in this country, and thousands of vd- 
! antary testimonials prove this fact

Now in the East and the dark 
The heart trembles and sings,

Sings with the linnet and lark 
New songs of immortal things.

It wakee, it quivers, it springs,
O heart, that was Winter-stark 

It rises it beats it has wing®
When the Spring calls in the dark.

—Katharine Tynan.

the time IHer Mistake.
A philanthropic woman was visiting 
lunatic asylum. There was one old 
in there who roused her special 
«impassion.
"Hoy long have you been here, my 
■or man?” she asked.
"Twelve years.”
After several more questions she 
ssed on, and her guide Informed her 
at the old man was the medical 
perintemdent.
“I’m so sorry, doctor,” she cried, 
rrying back. “I’ll never Judge by 

■pearanees again.”

\t? f CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
'ssrasnEge
Leonard jËar Oil i
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Of Course.
Bug—"Hear you’re going to give a 

dance.”
Hopper—"Well, yes, a hop!”

A sooting, pen jtratlng^nthst la
the eare end Insert In nostrils A 

[ For sale every whsrs $1.29 Æ 
Jntmreatind doacrlptivo 

foldat eenf upon requoat

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in five thousand offices through
out Canada.

*Bacteria of Benefit
Bacteria are the world’s best manu 

facturer» of fertilizers. A.OXCONARDJae. 
V 70 Itb Are.AY. ^

Saving Her Memory.
"How is it that you have such a 

good memory, Norah?” hear mistress 
Inquired.

"Well, mum, I’ll tell ye. Since me 
childhood never a lie have I told, and 
when ye don’t have to be taxin’ yer 
memory to be rememberin’ what ye 
told this one or that, or how ye ex
plained this or that, share ye don’t 
overwork it an’ it lasts ye, good as 
new, till ye die.”

❖
The rays of the sun take eight and 

a half minutes to reach the earth.

No Monkey Business PAIN0SE lewis with Die-Lice. One »ppllc*tlonrmt
gunnmtwd le keet y but fowls free from Uce for 

six months.
Minard’s, the great counter-irrit- 
ant, penetrates to the root of the 
pain and gives quick relief.SEND NO MONEY—

Just drop us » card ; we 
will mall you Die-Lice suffi
cient to treat 260 foyla.♦ rAen It arrives pay postmanOpinions have never produced a 

facts have been the basis of theTEA 'is good tea Ipc stage Money 
falls. Secret bow If you doubt that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound will help votn 
write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Co., Cobourg, Ontario, for Mrs. 
Pinkham's f-ivate text-book and tears 
pjorc about it, A

|1 Ud Don... Mooes 
took If It f.Ua. Skim how 
to tall sex of an ess before 
Incubation.

ST secret hew to rid your pi 
gophers without the use of 
free with each box. Agenti wanted.

thing;
world’s progress since the beginning. THtC OF BWMand wonderful 

ace of rats, mice and
traps or polsorvj sentLight and wireless waves travel at 

rate of 186,000 miles a second. ;end the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY w

THE DIE-LICE CO.,
Wiarton, OntDrawer 66, I88UE h'î-.. 25- -B.Minard’s Liniment for Distemper.
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